Part III: The Federation
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Section Alpha
THE PREAMBLE TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE FEDERATION OF UNITED PLANETS
As accepted by the thirty-six delegates to the ‘Convention to address the Rights of Government’ held
on Earth in the year 935 NC.
!
We, the citizens of the Federation of United Planets, hold that our freedoms and rights have more value than any possible form of
wealth.
We hold as sacred the belief that all humanity is created equal and that we are all free to be both proud of our nation and of our
heritage. We have the right to realize ourselves as individuals, and are free to act upon any of our hopes and ideals.
Our democratic and representative system of government exists under law to protect our rights and our dignity, which may never
be infringed by prejudice nor invoked against any achievement.
We hold that our borders, which we extend to beyond the furthest system of those Planets that have entered our Union, are
sovereign and shall be inviolate. We will spare no effort in enforcing our independence from any invading forces and reserve the
right to strike against those who would expand into those areas of space that we have claimed as ours.
We are a nation built out of many cultures, and we recognize both their validity and their right to continue, and we greatly
welcome the enrichment that they bring. In spite of our varied backgrounds, we have all recognized both our common ancestry
and destiny. We believe that the future of humanity lies among the stars, and that we can best achieve that future by embracing
the unified vision placed before us.
We, the citizens of the Federation of United Planets, commit ourselves to this our constitution.
.....

Section Beta
Minutes from the Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Bureau of Internal Investigation on 1 January
1177 NC
Meeting brought to order at 1515
All present. No apologies.

!
Reading of the minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the last meeting were read and accepted as being both correct and accurate by unanimous
vote.
!
Business carried forward from last meeting
Military Department Director’s report on arrangements of Auroran provocation
(This document is appended to these minutes as Appendix A)
Arrangements for provoking the Auroran forces into a confrontation with the military organization known
as ‘Raczak’s Roughnecks’ (thereby allowing a counter invasion into Auroran space) are proceeding apace.
Commerce Department Director’s report on support measures for Military Department
(This document is appended to these minutes as Appendix B)
The report stated that the Commerce Department has been identifying and approaching likely free merchants
and their organizations regards shipping of military goods. Hopefully these people will continue to be
sympathetic to aiding the military in their efforts against the ‘increased Auroran harassment’ of our
border stations. This should confuse any Auroran military intelligence, and should keep their knowledge
of our operation to a minimum.
Media Department Director’s report containing all likely scenarios for invasion
(This document is appended to these minutes as Appendix C)
Most likely scenarios agreed upon:
‘Auroran Savages Go Too Far’
- Initial tabloid-type reports
‘Have They Gone Too Far?’
- Intellectual reporting on the actions of Auroran warriors
‘Diplomacy Fails, Millions Die’
- Factual reporting of Auroran Invasion
‘Aurorans: Are They Too Destructive?’
- Editorial about Auroran warrior class
‘Empires: A Throwback?’
Expert debate about the nature of Imperial ambitions
!
Secretary/Chairwoman’s Report
Confirmation of dates for the next meeting
The date of the next meeting is confirmed as 15 January 1177 NC. Attendance is compulsory.
Remarks on the three submitted reports
All three reports show that plans for the upcoming operation are proceeding smoothly, but members are
reminded that there is still much to be done and that failure is not an acceptable option. The Chairwoman
would like to point out that the completion of the Auroran operation does not equate to a completion of
our set goal of unifying all Known Space under the banner of the Federation. Even if the Auroran
operation succeeds, there is still the ‘Guild of Free Traders’ (read: pirates) to our North, the
shattered remains of what was Vell-os space to our West and the Polaris to be dealt with. The Chairwoman
directs the Military and Commerce Department Heads to report back to the next meeting on the status of
the Auroran operation.
!
Treasurer’s Report
(This document is appended to these minutes as Appendix D)
Report on current Finances of the Bureau
The economic slump of last year has been weathered and the treasury of the bureau was 1.2 billion credits

in surplus last quarter, and projections for the next four quarters indicate further growth. These
projections include the increased costs of using civilians in addition to our normal supply and logistics
costs for the Auroran operation.
Suggestion on possible avenues of further economic expansion
Possible future Income Earners, with their projected value to the Bureau:
Donations to support the war effort (22 billion)
0.5% increase in basic tax to support Federation population expansion (155 billion)
Interest on Terraforming Costs, paid by settlers (20 billion per world)
- This will also encourage exploration
Adding Auroran population to our tax base (800 trillion)
!
New Business
Coordinating timings for the Auroran operation
The timings for the Auroran Operation depend upon the supply state of the military, and the best estimate
of when we will be capable of initiating the operation is somewhere in the order of 15 months. The
Commerce Department is directed to spare no effort in assisting the military in its buildup of war
stocks.
Discussion of possible future allocation of resources gained from Auroran operation
It is generally agreed that all Auroran resources will be allocated according to departments as if they
were all Federation in origin, as they will be after the Auroran operation. Any doubtful cases will be
brought before the board and decided upon.
Chairwoman’s concerns about Polaris intelligence
It has come to the attention of the Chairwoman that one of the Polaris castes is trained to infiltrate
other civilizations and act as spies. At least one of these ‘Mu’hari’ has been detected, but efforts to
capture the individual have failed thus far. It is quite likely that there are a great number of these
Mu’hari working amongst us, and they may have even infiltrated the Bureau. All department heads, as well
as watching those areas that fall under their purview, are directed to keep close tabs on their own
personnel and to cooperate without exception with the investigations of the Department of Internal
Security. The Director of Internal Security will report back to the next meeting concerning the
arrangements of his department concerning the Mu’hari threat.
Chairwoman’s concerns on Auroran integration
The Chairwoman is of the opinion that the integration of Auroran society seamlessly into the fabric of
the Federation is an impossible dream. However, she does wish that all departments of the bureau
influence those it is their duty to watch over by any means necessary to make the transition of Auroran
rule as smooth as possible. The sooner we have absolute control of Auroran space, the sooner we can look
to any future ventures. All department heads are to submit reports in six months time concerning what
arrangements can be made to make the Auroran takeover easier.
!
Non-Agenda Items
None brought forward
!
Meeting declared finished at 1645.
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